
 

 

The Institute was established in 1997 and has ever since produced leaders, managers, software 

developers, designers working in top-notch companies across the globe. Alumni of any college 

serve as the brand ambassadors of the institution they graduated from. The Alumni Association 

functions by contacting the pass out students and registering them. The following are the 

number of alumni meet held till date. 

Alumni Meets held till date 

Year 2018-19 2016-17 2014-15 

Alumni Meet 1 1 1 

 

Apart from the meet, the Alumni are invited to the institute to share their expertise with the 

students. They are also invited to give suggestions regarding the infrastructure and functioning. 

An informal Alumni Association of Apeejay Institute of Management was formed in 2010. The 

alumni association consists of faculty members and students. The association was formed to 

maintain a connect of the alumnus/alumna with the campus. A dedicated committee works 

towards this vision through the extensive use of information technology. Alumni are linked to 

the institute through a number of channels such as Facebook, WhatsApp, LinkedIn etc. The 

main objectives of the alumni association are: 

1) To provide a platform to the alumni so as to maintain a link between the students, staff and 

alumni 

2) Involving the alumni in social welfare programmes 

3) To Find employment opportunities for the students through the alumni 

4) Involving the alumni in activities like conferences, workshops, technical symposiums 

5) Technical guidance, knowledge and career advancements of the students through 

workshops, seminars and guest lectures 

6) Promoting the entrepreneurship and innovation amongst the students and maintaining 

liaisons with the industry. 
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Some of the Alumni students of AIMETC which visited the campus for various alumni related 

tasks over the last 5 years: 

Name Facebook link 

Mr. 
Vishal 

 https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1119980558115094/1119978
898115260/?type=3&theater 

Mr. 
Nilesh 
Jain 

 https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/a.273903092722849/7943691273
42907/?type=3&theater   

Mr. 
Hitesh 
Dawar 

 https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1631732903606521/1631731
506939994/?type=3&theater  

Mr. 
Navraj 
Singh 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1292950577484757/1292950
267484788/?type=3&theater  
 
 https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.2080016248778182/2080015
488778258/?type=3&theater 
 
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1089542804492203/1089542
117825605/?type=3&theater  
 

Mr. 
Chakarab
oty Dada 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1222230007890148/1222229
501223532/?type=3&theater 

Mr. 
Rushpind
er Singh 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921
590920989/?type=3&theater  

Mr. 
Kamal 
Vaid 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.907004076079411/90700393
6079425/?type=3&theater  
 
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1883886628391146/1883885
931724549/?type=3&theater 

Mr. 
Tarunvee
r Athwal 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921
597587655/?type=3&theater  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1119980558115094/1119978898115260/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1119980558115094/1119978898115260/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/a.273903092722849/794369127342907/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/a.273903092722849/794369127342907/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1631732903606521/1631731506939994/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1631732903606521/1631731506939994/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1292950577484757/1292950267484788/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1292950577484757/1292950267484788/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.2080016248778182/2080015488778258/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.2080016248778182/2080015488778258/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1089542804492203/1089542117825605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1089542804492203/1089542117825605/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1222230007890148/1222229501223532/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1222230007890148/1222229501223532/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921590920989/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921590920989/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.907004076079411/907003936079425/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.907004076079411/907003936079425/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1883886628391146/1883885931724549/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1883886628391146/1883885931724549/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921597587655/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/aimtcjalandhar/photos/pcb.1291922364254245/1291921597587655/?type=3&theater

